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For immediate release: 
 
New product 
Ford 289-351W S.drive Serpentine Pulley Systems 

 

Building on the success of their popular Chevrolet systems, Eddie Motorsports has recently 

introduced their new line of S.drive Serpentine Pulley Systems for Small Block Fords. The 

compact Ford S.drive systems are American made and feature pulleys and mounting brackets 

that are CNC machined from 6061-T6 aluminum by Eddie Motorsports in their Southern 

California manufacturing facility. The kits are available in configurations with or without 

power steering and/or air conditioning.  

 

With Eddie Motorsports S.drive Serpentine Pulley Systems one part number gets you a 

complete kit with everything you need to easily accessorize the front of your engine. To 

insure a perfect, trouble free fit on any small block Ford engine, the Eddie Motorsports 

S.drive kit comes complete with a one piece, billet aluminum timing cover that incorporates 

all of the required accessory mounting bosses. The S.drive systems also contain all of the 

necessary billet aluminum pulleys and stainless steel fasteners as well as the highest quality, 

name-brand components including an Edelbrock water pump, Powermaster alternator, Gates 

tensioner and six rib serpentine belt. Sanden A/C compressor and Maval P/S pump are also 

included where applicable. 

 

Eddie Motorsports billet aluminum S.drive Serpentine pulley systems are a great compliment 

to their complete line of billet aluminum accessories and engine dress-up parts. Whether you 

are looking for the ultimate in customizing or performance, Eddie Motorsports billet aluminum 

components are the answer.  Small Block Ford S.drive pulley systems are affordably priced 

with kits starting at $2075. Kits are also available for 351 Clevelands. 

 
Facebook/Blog: Check out the newest billet piece from Eddie Motorsports-  S.drive 
Serpentine Pulley Systems for Small Block Fords. One part number gets you a complete kit 
with everything you need to easily accessorize the front of your engine, including a one 
piece, billet aluminum timing cover.  
http://www.eddiemotorsports.com/product/s-drive-serpentine-pulley-systems/serp-pulley-kit-
sb-ford-machined/ 
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